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Palladian architecture is a European style of architecture derived from and inspired by the designs of the
Venetian architect Andrea Palladio (1508â€“1580). That which is recognised as Palladian architecture today
is an evolution of Palladio's original concepts. Palladio's work was strongly based on the symmetry,
perspective and values of the formal classical temple architecture of the Ancient ...
Palladian architecture - Wikipedia
The Langhe (Italian pronunciation: ; Langa is from old dialect Mons Langa et Bassa Langa) is a hilly area to
the south and east of the river Tanaro in the province of Cuneo in Piedmont, northern Italy.. It is famous for its
wines, cheeses, and trufflesâ€”particularly the white truffles of Alba.The countryside as it was in the first half
of the 20th century features prominently in the writings ...
Langhe - Wikipedia
Accessibility To the accessibility map of the Museum We strive to make the Museum as accessible as
possible for disabled visitors. Marked handicapped parking is available near the main entrance to the
Museum, and the Second Temple Model.
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